
Espresso
A shot of  intense black coffee made with our  
own Velouté blend. Strong and smooth  
with a thick caramel-coloured crema. £1.75

Double Espresso
A double shot of  Miles espresso. £2.40

Macchiato
A Miles espresso marked with a small amount  
of  foamed milk. £1.95

Americano
A long black coffee made from our house  small £2.40 
Velouté espresso blend. medium £2.70

Mocha
Miles espresso coffee with chocolate blended  small £3.10 
with silky smooth steamed milk.  medium £3.40

Cappuccino
Full coffee flavour through a creamy  
foam of  milk. Topped with chocolate  small £2.60 
sprinkles (optional).  medium £2.90

Latte
Creamy and smooth. The coffee flavour  
blends with the steamed milk for a mellow,  small £2.60 
flavourful drink.   medium £2.90

Iced Coffee
Miles espresso Velouté served in a glass  
with cold milk and ice. £2.50

Flat White
A full double shot of  Velouté coffee with a  
short extraction to produce a sweet finish,  
blended with our latte style milk.  £2.60

Chai Latte
Spiced chai tea with cinnamon syrup,  
topped with cinnamon sprinkles and  
silky smooth steamed milk.   small £3.10  
(Yes, we know this isn’t a coffee!) medium £3.40

Syrup Shots
Why not spice up your drinks by adding a shot of   
syrup? Choose from vanilla, caramel, amaretto,  
hazelnut or cinnamon. 50p

Espresso Coffees
Coffees below are served in an  

individual cup

Our Cappuccino, Latte, Americano and  
Mocha coffees come with a double espresso shot,  

but can be made with a single on request.



Coffees of the World
Coffees below are served in an  

individual cafetière

Mr Miles House Blend
A customer favourite, this is a blend of  coffees  
from Central and South America that have  
been medium roasted for a smooth easy  for one £2.95  
drinking coffee. Strength 3 for two £4.90

Decaffeinated also available.

Honduras
Medium roasted coffee with a nutty aroma  
and fruit notes on the palate. An easy all day for one £3.55  
drinking coffee. Strength 3. for two £5.95

Mr Miles Connoisseur Blend
Created in the Tea Rooms, this medium  
to dark roasted coffee gives a good body,  
bursting with fruit and nut flavours. for one £3.55 
Strength 4 for two £5.95

Brazilian Daterra Sweet Yellow
Single estate coffee from Brazil, medium  
roasted to give a sugary, caramel  
character, well balanced with a rounded for one £3.55 
flavour and good body. Strength 3 for two £5.95

Guest Coffee
We regularly feature a guest coffee to give  
you a choice of  something a little different  
and quite individual. If  you like the coffee,  
we have it available to purchase in our shop  
where we roast the beans in our very own for one £3.55  
state of  the art roaster. for two £5.95

Hot Chocolate
Luxury Hot Chocolate small £2.80
Rich, dark and luxurious. medium £3.10

Miles Hot Chocolate small £2.70
Smooth and creamy. medium £3.00

White Hot Chocolate small £2.80
Rich, sweet and frothy. medium £3.10



Mr Miles Tea Room Blend
An exceptional quality blended tea with a high  
Assam content for strength and colour, and high  
grown Kenya teas for flavour and brightness.  £2.50
Decaffeinated also available.

Miles West Country Original
Our iconic blend. A delightful blend of  Assam and  
Kenya tea resulting in a full, round cup of  tea  
with flavour and colour.  £2.30

Earl Grey
This Earl Grey is a fine blend of  China teas  
delicately scented with oil of  bergamot.  £2.65

Darjeeling
Known as the ‘Champagne’ of  teas, this  
Darjeeling is a delicate and crisp tea with  
a subtle muscatel flavour.  £3.10

Oolong Phoenix Goddess  
of Mercy
This tea is a delicate semi-fermented Oolong,  
with light orchid notes and a pleasant aftertaste.  £3.25

China White Tea Yin Zhen
This is one of  the finest white teas to be found, light  
and mellow it is best served without milk.  £3.25

Redbush
Redbush, is a naturally red coloured caffeine free  
tea with a distinctive aroma and clean taste.  £2.65

Dragon Well Green Tea
A smooth and refreshing green tea from China  
that has a sweet floral character with a touch  
of  astringency.  £3.10

Jasmine Madame Butterfly
A premium China green tea with a delightful  
aromatic nose and full flavoured taste. £3.25

Camomile Flower
Made from only the finest camomile flowers  
ensures the highest quality taste helping you to  
relax and relieve stress. £3.05

Peppermint Tea
A herbal infusion of  real peppermint leaves,  
a lovely refreshing beverage.  £2.95

Fruit Teas
Choose from Blueberry, Lemon & Lime,  
Apple & Cinnamon, Raspberry or Peach. £2.45

Teas
All teas are served in an individual teapot

(priced per person)



Soft drinks
 £2.30

Fentimans Ginger Beer/Victorian Lemonade  £2.70
Orange/Apple Juice £2.20
Mineral Water Sparkling/Still  £2.20
Elderflower Pressé/Lemon & Mint/ 
Cranberry & Orange/Mango & Coconut £2.60
J2O: Orange & Passion Fruit, Apple & Mango, 
 Apple & Raspberry £2.60

 £2.60

Beers & Ciders 
Cotleigh Brewery, Somerset Beers:  
Golden Seahawk 4% VOL or Tawny 3.8% VOL (500ml) £3.75 
Birra Moretti Lager 4.6% VOL £3.00
Stowford Press medium dry cider 4.5% VOL (330ml) £3.25
Thatchers Gold 4.8% VOL (500ml) £3.75

Spirits 
Fentimans Gin & Tonic (pre-mixed) 6.5% VOL (275ml) £4.50
Fentimans Gin & Rose Lemonade (pre-mixed)  
6.5% VOL (275ml) £4.50

Red Wine
Cabernet Sauvignon
Fruity flavours of  plum and blackcurrant,  
with a cassis-like concentration,  
lifted by subtle green-pepper-like glass (175ml) £4.50 
savoury tinges. 13% VOL  bottle £14.95

RosÉ wine
Bright and crisp, with subtle  
strawberry fruit and a refreshing  glass (175ml) £4.50
dryness. 12.5% VOL bottle £14.95

White Wines
Pinot Grigio
Light in colour, refreshing, and crisp  
with aromas of  limes, grapefruits  glass (175ml) £4.50
and lemons. 12% VOL bottle £14.95

Sauvignon Blanc
A fresh aromatic nose with plenty of   
zesty gooseberry and green apple  glass (175ml) £4.50
flavours. 13% VOL bottle £14.95

Prosecco
Lightly aromatic, easy drinking  
sparkling wine. 11% VOL  bottle £19.95

Champagne
A beautiful pale gold colour  
with small delicate fruity bubbles.  half  bottle £14.95 
12% VOL bottle £29.50 

Drinks


